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Assessment Roll, has been made out, while 
the truth is so many errors appeared in it that 
the Commissioners threw it out and • ordered 
the Assessor to prepare a correct list, which 
he has not yet done. Be further write» 
“ they laid out a road for each- side of the- 
prairie one-half chain wide.” For the upper 
prairie they laid ont sl road- one chain wide 
for the greater part of tbç distance and then 
suddenly narrowed it jjhPone-half ehain, for 
what reason ia unknown. 1 challenge 
“ Spectator ” to prove that any one wished 
to have “ three main roads, each one chain 
wide, running through- a tier, of one hundred- 
acre claims.” The thing is absurd. Or to 
prove that “ the pulpit very nearly became 
a receptacle for hats, coats,” &o. ; or that 
anything approaching to ill-feeling was ex
hibited at the meeting so as to justify his 
concluding remarks. They constitute a libel 
on the settlement. As be has placed- the 
word chureh in italics some may blame our 
preacher for allowing us to meet there, so I 
think it right to state that the log hut ia not 
yet consecrated. As to the toads the Com
missioners have neither the power to mark 
out the roads nor to call out the settlers to 
make them when marked out, granted, them 
by the Road Act, 1860, which is solely for 
the repair and regulation of existing roads. 
If they had planned the roads for the general 
accommodation of the settlement, the super» 
intendant of roads might possibly have con
firmed what they had dene ; but no one who 
knows the ground can say with “ Spectator ” 
that for “ easiness of construction and choice 
of ground it coaid not be bettered.” For 
instance the branch road to the upper prairie 
for a part of the way runs through a swamp, 
and for the next half mile up one of the 
steepest hills in the settlement, when there 
could be a direct road on the level top of a 
dry ridge requiring scarcely any labor. I 
think that the main toad ought to be a con
tinuation of the road to Nanaimo, beginning 
on the river bank opposite Khus-kas-Sum 
(Ford's Ranch) and extending northwards. 
But it is desirable that a disinterested party 
should mark it out.

The snow has now left the prairie, but 
rain prevents plowing. The winter has been 
very severe, numbers of cattle having died, 
and greater numbers of pigs.

Respectfully yours.

' ' * . © * ■ 7 | 
and a slight disposition to relapse occasion
ally into some of the habits of'the advocate 
u-a failing oftentimes perceived in barristers 
when first donning the judicial robes—he is 
well adapted, to bis high legal position. 
When we take-lhe learned gentleman, how
ever, from,the bench and place him in thb 
legislative ball, ite are doing an injustice to 
hie legal talénts and his reputation. We fire 
asking Paganini to make his own fiddles, 
and Kean to write his own plays. , Thdre 
have been manufacturing violinists before 
now, and actors who gave to the world dramas 
of considerable merit ; but they are isolated 
instances of a versatility ot genius which 
circumstances do not lead us to believe Mr. 
Needham possesses.

Independent, however, of the confined ideas 
wbieh the continuous application to the study 

• of law is apt in many cases to engender, 
the Chief Justice of Vancouver Island 
like most of his colleagues in the Upper 
House, is a man entirely destitute of colonial 
experience, and also, like most of his col
leagues, a man very difficult to break ipto 
colonial harness—very difficult in fact to 
teach. The real misfortune is he knows too 
much. He knows the laws of England, he 
knows her forms and ceremonies ; we dare 
say he could tell when Black Rod bows an 
inch too little and Gold Stick makes a move
ment too much—when the Lord Chancellor 
has get hie wig the tenth part of a hair
line out of place, and when the Speaker 
of the House of Commons elevates his 
eye-brows beyond the orthodox limits. All 
this and a great deal more we have no 
doubt is within hie ken, but unfortunately the 
knowledge, valuable as it no doubt is in its 
place, is of little use in Vancouver Island, 
and least of all in making Vancouver Island 
laws. This is the mistake into which our 
Chief Justice has fallen ; it is a similar mis
take which makes English emigrants so often 
encumber themselves with every conceivable 
piece of ancient lumber on leaving home, and 
adhering rigidly to the old country habits, 
however inapplicable in the new land of 
their adoption. Of course they all sooner or 
later find out their blunder—the patriotic 
youth who will at first persist in the Bond 
afreet “ make-up,” whether he swelters in 
Melbourne or freezes in Montreal, to obliged 

' after a time to relinquish his distinguishing 
mark of nationality, and the fussy old mao, 
who looks on England as the centre of the 
universe and all outside an uncivilized mass 
«f unintelligent matter, at last comes to the 
nd conclusion that he has been mistaken, 

'■KV snd that nature is more impartial in her 
gift» than, he at first supposed. We, have 
therefore still hopes of Mr. Nèedham-r-we 
believe, as we have said before, that he will 
•eqeire some valuable knowledge by a resin

utwell as imports pay Os thèir vaine, rod 
acts levying imposts on stock and vegetables! 
We forgot—there was an act which we did 
not include in the first catalogne—an act to 
explain the Chief Justice Salary Aet—pos
sibly a very iniquitous measure ; but whether 
or not we cannot see exactly the point 
of Mr. Needham’s sweeping assertion about 
" legislative obliteration” ; for the tax bills 
were only too readily sanctioned by the Leg
islative Council and Governor, and have 
received even the signature of Her Majesty. 
So much for the legislation, and so much lor 
the accuracy and caution of that profound 
statesman in sober wig and brilliant colored 
gown who presides, like a pedagogue over 
schoolboys, in the Legislative Council of 
Vancouver Island. If the very learned gen
tleman alludes to the proceedings in the 
House the present session as being injurious 
legislation he is, with all his learning, a little 
astray as to the meaning of terms ; for no
thing that the Assembly has done this year 
has as yet become law. " If he thinks, with 
his brother officials, that the House was 
wrong in reducing the expenses of the Gov
ernment—that $750 should hare been voted 
for the Chief Justices’ passage money and 
$1000 for his clerk, he may assume an im
pregnable position, but he takes nevertheless 
a view that is not entertained beyond the 
Government buildings, unless indeed by our 
effete and fawning morning contemporary. 
If he believes that getting the Government 
of the country performed cheaply is the in
iquitous “ legislation” that ought to be oblit
erated, and if that “ golden horizon” to 
which he alludes, means taking as much 
gold out of the public pocket and conveying 
it to the pockets of the paid members of the 
Legislative Council, we can safely say that 
neither his regret at the past nor his hopes of 
the future are very deeply shared in by the 
public of Vancouver Island, Like his bril
liant proposition of elevating Bishop Hills 
to the Island Peerage and throwing an un
fortunate curate or dean into the Lower

during a whole session seat warvaesSt/ 
secondly, if absent for tbrhe mouths while the 
House was in session without leaVe a new 
writ should issue.

Dr. Trimble said that when Mr. Franklin 
left be asked him [Dr. T ] to make an appli
cation for six months’ leave, another member 
promised to support it. Not believing that 
there was any intention to interfere with the 
seat he had neglected when the House sat to 
make the application.

Mr. M'Clnre said he could not understand 
the opposition to this motion. If Mr. Frank
lin were, present and applied for the privilege 
of retaining bis seat the matter would stand 
in a very different position ; but that gentle
man was not only not present but no hoh. 
member could say when he would be. In the 
meantime Victoria was left without its pro
per complement of members and an injustice 
was done to the constituents.

Dr. Trimble asked how application for 
leave could be made when the House .was 
not in session 7

Mr. DeCosmos knew of no rule that allowed 
an honorable member to ask for leave by 
proxy.

Dr. Ash called the Speaker’s attention to 
the toot that the one act applied to absence 
from the colony, and the other to absence 
from the House.

The Speaker still maintained that he could 
not put the motion while there was any' 
doubt.

Dr. Trimble said he begged to call atten
tion to another absent member. What was 
sauce for the goose was sauce for the gander, 
and he would make a similar motion.

Several members—Of course that’s only 
right and proper.

The Speaker said the’eases were different. 
He would look at both at the same time. If 
notice had been given be would be better 
prepared to give his opinion.

Mr. ftUClure asked by what authority the 
hon. Speaker refused to put the motion. 
Could he point out so extraordinary a course 
in “May?”.

The Speaker said that while he himsell 
had a doubt of the legality he could not as
sume the responsibility of putting it.

Mr. M'Glure said the House and not the 
Speaker was responsible.

The Speaker said that was all very fine, 
but be was still responsible.

Dr. Ash seconded the motion of the hon. 
member for Victoria District that tbe"seat 
of the hon. member for Esquimau be de
clared vacant.

The Speaker would not pat the motion and 
the subject dropped- "

sion to show that they were powerless,—had 
no toohies to apply to the confinement and 
feed of prisoners, nor the means, monetary 
or constabulary, of sending prisoners to Vic
toria on conviction. This was done in the 
most brilliant style of oratory that those two 
worthies wore capable of effecting, bne ol 
the Indians has been sent to jail in Victoria ; 
the other, a disorderly rascal, because be was 
taken into custody by one of our ordinary 
citizens, was let go although the charge was 
proven, and the citizen told that be was now 
liable to prosecution by the Indian. The 
whole truth is that until the people take the 
execution of the law into thèir own bands no 
good will ever be effected here. We must 
bave men of common sense and at least some 
Small intelligence to perform the duties of 
magistrate, or let us be without them 
altogether, and we will be far better gov
erned than now.

St
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MAGISTERIAL TOADIES

To the Editor of the British Colonist : 
—Sir,—I have often asked this question, 
viz : What interests do those persons repre
sent who have been trying of late in the 
most base and unscrupulous manner to rein
state the stipendiary magistrate, and whose 
joint and labored efforts through the same 
amanuensis have appeared so often in your 
contemporary the Chronicle• I shall take no 
further notice of their sad lamentations over 
the loss of the stipend (not the magistrate) 
but will proceed to enquire what interests 
this joint stock consolidation of from three 
to seven represent. Is it the Coal Com
pany’s interest? I say emphatically, No! 
Is it the interests of the property owners ? I 
say with equal emphasis, No! And the 
proof I shall offer to sustain my position is 
clear and conclusive. In the first place the 
great meeting at which their forces were 
hors de combat (so far as their influence in 
Nanaimo was concerned) was presided over 
by Mr. Bryden, the Assistant Manager of 
the Company. At that meeting Mr; C. 8. 
Nichol, the Company’s Manager, and six 
others, were appointed by the Chairman to 
assist Mr. Cunningham to settle the princi
ples of the incorporation bill. That meeting 
passed a unanimous vote sustaining the ap
pointments made by the chair, also a vote 
expressing entire confidence in the commit
tees- I will here repeat the names of the 
gentlemen who were appointed to aet on 
this committee, lest some may have forgotten 
them, viz : Messrs. C. S. Nichol, R. Duns- 
muir, H. Stone, A. Hood, C. Platt, D. W. 
Gordon, and — Raper. This committee 
held two meetings, which brought their de
liberations to a close, Mr. Nieol was Chair
man and Mr. Platt Secretary. I have been 
informed by several of the committee that 
there was net a point brought forward at 
either of their meetings that resulted even 
in a discussion, but on the contrary every 
question was settled unanimously. I am 
also informed that Mr. Nicol not only ex
pressed himself warmly in favor of the bill, 
but that many of hie soggOstions were In
corporated in it, especially the clause allow
ing the town olerk to act as Treasurer, As
sessor, &o„ &o. This is my proof that the 
howling faction to whom I have alluded do 
not represent the Vancouver Coal CoVs in
terests, As to the outside interests, I have
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House, we are afraid his views on the past, 
present, or future of the country are not 
likely to be received with as much gravity 
as the learned and honorable gentleman 
would desire. To sum up our homily in a 
tew words—a little more of the prudent, 
■nassuming man, who strives to learn instead 
of endeavoring to teach, and a little less 
feminine garrulity and Turveydrop deport
ment would work wonders in even so great a 

Vancouver Island Chief

Customs Receipts for the week ending 
24th March, 1866 :—Duties $5181 6,6 Ex
port $51 65 ; Harbor Dues $138 02 ; Head- 
money $254 14 ; Tonnage Dues $272 08 ; 
Fees $1. Total $5898 55, Passengers 262. 
—Columbia.

The B. C. Legislative Council on Tues* 
day strangled the Cattle Import Bill and the 
resolution to remove tonnage dues From home 
grown piroduee arid manufactures. The 
House will be prorogued on Tuesday,

The Next Steamer—The Columbian says 
it is understood that*the steamer California 
would leave San Francisco yesterday or the 
day oefore, and would be due at New West* 
minster on Monday or Tuesday.
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London,
all reepectaDle Chemists 

«keepers.

s Patent) ROBSON’S 
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Chemicals, and all new 
packed tor shipment. 
Trade Mark on all Fra

ie in London.

municipal bill.
Mr. M’Clure moved the first reading of a 

Municipal Bill giving electoral districts in 
the Island, including Comox and Cowiohao, 
certain municipal powers, which he stated in 
substance as follows : Each district was to 
have a Council of five resident landholders, 
appointed by the Governor, or, on petition of 
a majority of the inhabitants to the Governor, 
elected. The chairman of the Council to be 
ex officio a j uetice ot the peace, with power 
to swear in one or more special constables 
for maintaining order and) supporting the law. 
The Council to have power to assess real 
estate, exclusive if btfwtags and isoprove- 
ments, at a rate not exceeding one per cent, 
on the Government Assessment1 Roll of 1864, 
or where no assessment had been previously

personage as a 
justice.

ml
The Aurora Claim—Advices received by 

the last Cariboo express state that the Aurora 
Company have completed their tunnel, and 
are only waiting for water to commence 
operations.
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